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Object: Delegates to a sanitary-hygiene
conference in 1912
Description: Full length outdoor shot in free nature of
a large group of men, sitting and standing
around a long table with dishes and
bottles on it. The men are mostly in suits,
some are wearing military uniforms. Hats
and umbrellas can be seen on the ground
and on the tree in the right angle. Hand-
written date recto on the top: 15. June
1912. Hand-written inscription recto
under the photograph: "The Sanitary-
Hygiene Conference on audit at the
sanatorium 'Ferdinand I'."
Date: 1912.06.15
Location: Iskrets
Country: Bulgaria
Type: Photograph
Creator: Karastoyanov, Dimitar Anastasov,
(Photographer)
Dimensions: Artefact: 336mm x 396mm
Image: 204mm x 266mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
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